PureAir by Waterlogic™

Protector

Excellent air purification performance
so your office can breathe easy
Improve your indoor air quality
The Protector system provides active protection against airborne and
surface contaminants. Equipped with 4 stages of filtration and featuring
ActivePure® Technology, this unit can help reduce airborne and surface
pathogens, protecting your office spaces and providing peace of mind.
Your team will feel more comfortable in populated spaces or conference
rooms knowing that the Protector is at work.

Powerful 4-stage air purification
Negative ionization
Attracts dust and air impurities and clumps them together
so that they are more easily captured in filtration
Activated Carbon pre-filter
Captures harmful gases, odors, and VOCs, as well as
large airborne debris
High quality HEPA filtration
Engineered to remove up to 99.7% of particles as
small as .1 microns
ActivePure® Technology
Our patented technology releases purifying molecules
that actively neutralize pathogens and volatile organic
compounds

Neutralize airborne viruses
By providing cleaner indoor air, you can reduce airborne viruses and allergens in your
working environment, and help alleviate the stress and anxiety of your employees.
ActivePure® technology has a proven kill rate of over 99.9% of airborne SARS-COV-2
within 3 minutes, as well as swine flu, hepatitis, legionella, avian influenza, staph
bacteria, and more. Clean and replace the air of a 2,500 square foot space every hour,
reduce sick days, and help your team work at their optimum best.
*ActivePure does not replace the need to follow public health guidelines and should be used as a complementary technology.

Features

Technical specifications

Fully portable, lightweight device

Dimensions

No installation – plugin and start purifying

20” (W) x 23” (H) x 11”(D)

Weight

24/7 quiet protection

34 lbs

Proven effective against many common viruses,
bacteria, molds, and fungi

Sound Level

Reduces smoke, allergens, odors, and VOCs

Power usage

Air exchange – 240 cubic feet per minute (CFM)
Technology includes activated carbon, HEPA filter,
UV light, and ActivePure
Removes particles as small as .1 micron
Proven to reduce over 99.9% of pathogens including
SARS-CoV-2, Swine Flu H1N1, Bird flu H5N8,
MRSA, E. Coli and others

.

Min - 32 dB(A) / Max - 58 dB(A)
Min - 23 watts / Max - 80 watts

Mechanical
Motor: 230 VAC; 0.28 Amp
Airflow Rate: 75 CFM - 240 CFM

Operating Temperature
(Return Air) 30º F to 95º F (-1ºC – 35ºC)

Recommended Maximum Coverage in a
Contiguous Space
Up to 2,500 sq. ft depending on occupant density and other
factors*. High density commercial not to exceed 1,000 sq.ft.
*Assumes 8 foot ceilings. Solutions should be customized based upon a variety
of factors including HVAC system capabilities and settings, air flows taking into
account walls, air pressure, and doors, ambient air temperatures and humidities,
variable density, known VOC concentrations, other layers of protection, and
worst case desired outcomes.
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